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Peterson Vollmann
City of Oakland
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 3315
Oakland, CA 94612

Re: Notice of Preparation
Oakland Waterfront Ballpark District
SCH # 2018112070

Dear Mr. Vollmann,

As the state agency responsible for rail safety within California, the California Public Utilities
Commission (CPUC or Commission) recommends that development projects proposed near rail corridors
be planned with the safety of these corridors in mind. Working with CPUC staff early in project planning
will help project proponents, agency staff, and other reviewers to identify potential project impacts and
appropriate mitigation measures, and thereby improve the safety of motorists, pedestrians, railroad
personnel, and railroad passengers.

The project is located near multiple at-grade highway-rail crossings, including:

Crossing Name CPUC No. DOT No.
Market St 001D-6.20 749580R
Martin Luther King Way 001D-6.40 749571X
Clay St 001D-6.50 749583L
Washington St 001D-6.60 749584T
Broadway 001D-6.70 749585A
Franklin St 001D-6.75 749586G
Webster St 001D-6.80 749587N
Oakland Jack London Square Station 001D-7.00-D Unknown
Oak St 001D-7.20 749591D

Please ensure the nearby crossings and tracks comply with applicable federal and state requirements.
Applicable state requirements include:

 California Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices – Chapter 8
(http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/traffops/engineering/mutcd/)

 CPUC General Order 26-D, Clearances on railroads and street railroads as to side and overhead
structures parallel tracks and crossings,

 CPUC General Order 72-B, Construction and maintenance of crossings
 CPUC General Order 75-D, Warning devices for at-grade railroad crossings
 CPUC General Order 88-B, Alterations of railroad crossings
 CPUC General Order 118, Construction, reconstruction and maintenance of walkways and control

of vegetation adjacent to railroad tracks
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A link to the Commission’s General Orders and Public Utilities Code can be found here
http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/crossings.

The adjacent rail line is part of Union Pacific Railroad’s (UP) Niles Subdivision and is heavily used by
vehicular, pedestrian, and rail traffic. There are currently 62 trains per day, including 24 Amtrak
passenger trains. The adjacent Port of Oakland leads to heavy freight rail traffic. The track along this
segment becomes street running with the majority of the crossings having three tracks. The area around
the track is commercial, with restaurants, stores, hotels, bars, and a theater on either side of the tracks.
The public crosses the tracks to access Jack London Square, located south of the tracks. The public will
also be required to cross the tracks to access the proposed ballpark. UP has a future plan to reconnect the
third track.  Use of this third track by trains will completely prevent use of Embarcadero by vehicles.
Activation of the third track will greatly hinder access to and from the proposed ballpark.

Over the past ten years there have been multiple vehicular and pedestrian incidents involving trains along
this segment of track. Constructing the ballpark will greatly add to both vehicular and pedestrian traffic
in the area. Safety of the public must be addressed by the environmental documents.

The CPUC has the following comments on the ballpark project:

 The Environmental Impact Report must address the impacts to the rail line, and all the impacted
rail crossings including the crossings outside of the project boundary limits, and detail mitigation
measures proposed to be implemented.

 Traffic studies should be performed at every railroad crossing listed in the table above.
 The CPUC will require grade separating the existing Market St and Martin Luther King Jr. Way

at-grade crossings as part of the project.  The existing crossings are not designed to accommodate
the heavy pedestrian and vehicular traffic a ballpark will bring.
o Heavy train traffic will prevent ingress/egress from the ballpark should the at-grade

crossings remain. Both long freight trains and Amtrak passenger trains frequently travel
through this rail line, resulting in constant crossing activations. Frequent crossing
activations in combination with inebriated fans may increase the likelihood of rail
incidents.

o Any railroad incident in the vicinity will completely block access to the stadium while the
train is stopped for the investigation should the crossings remain at-grade.

o Both situations above will prevent emergency vehicle access to the stadium.
 The proposed pedestrian rail crossing and aerial tram crossing over the existing UP rail line will

require Commission authorization via the formal application process.
 The CPUC recommends installing vandal resistant fence along the track.
 Analyzing the location of parking lots and pedestrian travel paths to the stadium is critical. The

CPUC recommends minimizing pedestrian exposure to the railroad tracks as much as possible.
 Should crossings remain at-grade, the CPUC will require:

o A diagnostic review of all of the nearby at-grade highway-rail crossings.
o Signalizing all the intersections along Embarcadero with railroad preemption.
o Installing raised concrete medians on the railroad crossing approaches.
o Installing Americans with Disabilities Act compliant curb ramps at all intersections.
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 The CPUC will require the City to submit a stadium management plan to address crowd control
along the rail line during events.

 Train horn noise will increase during events due to the increase in the volume of pedestrians along
the tracks.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.  If you have any questions in this matter, please call
me at (415) 703-3722 or email me at felix.ko@cpuc.ca.gov.

Sincerely,

Felix Ko, PE
Senior Utilities Engineer
Rail Crossings and Engineering Branch
505 Van Ness Ave
San Francisco, CA 94102


